Weather
I morning fog
he I.
There v.
clearr law clouds this morning,
this afternoon. High today will
064: low tonight 37-42. There
in be gentle winds today, Cloud tomorrow.

Reg. Deadline
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Wednesday is the last day to
register for the spring semester
Full time and day students regsstering late should apply for their
packet in Adm263. Limited and
extended day students should pick
up their registration materials in
the registrar’s office.
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Kierkegaard
Today’s
Talk Topic
"Kierkegitaril and Modern
Man" is the topic of Dr. Paul
Holmer, University of Minnesota philosophy professor, as he
opens the SJS spring lecture series at 10:30 this morning in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
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Dr. Holmer is also speaking tonight under the auspices of the
philosophy department in CH235
at 7:30. His topic is "The Meaning
of Religious Language."
One of America’s foremost
scholars on Kierkegaard, the
noted Danish existentialist, Dr.
Holmer la an authority on the
history of philosophy and the
philosophy of religion.
He has been a member of the
National Council of Churches’
committee on religion in higher
education since 1944 and is on the
Fresno Bee board of the Faculty Christian
fellowship.
Democra;;Zia
FACE IN THE CROWDSenator John F. Kenthe club’s adviser. Crittenden
Dr. Holmer has written on
admitted booing the name of Vice President
nedy (D-Mass.) eyes some of his admirers at left,
"Kierkegaard and Ethical TheRichard M. Nixon (along with about 3000 others),
while SJS junior Bob Crittenden (at right, in
ory" and "The Nature of Resaying there was "very strong anti-Nixon feelfront of sign) looks on. Crittenden attended the
ligious Propositions" as well as
convention of the California Democratic couning." Kennedy received strongest support at
hosing edited a volume of
the convention, he said.
cil last weekend, along with three SJS Young
Kierkegaard’s "Edifying Discourses."
The Presbyterian campus ministry of northern California is
bringing Dr. Holmer to campuses
in the area. After today’s lectures,
Dr. Holmer will speak at Sacramento state college Feb. 17, the
University of California at BerkeSenator John F. Kennedy ID. with SJS students Joe Moless, publicly apologized to Nixon Sat- ley Feb. 18, and San Francisco
Mass.) was invited last weekend John Kirchner, Brian Hutton, and urday, the morning after the boo- state college and Stanford univeris speak at San Jose State dur- club adviser Dr. Frederic Weed, ing incident.
sity Feb. 19.
ng a "magnificent experience," associate professor of political sciBut Crittenden said that "peothe convention of the California ence.
pie wouldn’t endorse Brown as
Democratic council, attended by
Crittenden freely admitted boo- more than a favorite son candifour SJS Young Democrats.
ing the name’ of Vice President date, though he was quite popu"He sounded like he would like Richard M. Nixon, saying there lar at the convention.
to come but couldn’t commit him- was "very strong anti-Nixon feel"Kennedy was more strongly faself," said Bob Crittenden, 28-year- ing" at the meeting, attended by voted," he said. "Most of us came
Eight music students will preold political science major. Crit- about 3.500 Calitornia Democrats. away with the feeling that Kentenden attended the conference
Governor Edmund G. Brown nedy was the best candidate for sent vocal and instrumental selections at the first spring semester
the 1960 election," he added.
music recital tonight at 8:15 in
Both Kennedy and Brown blastConcert hall.
ed Nixon, Kennedy saying he was
Opening the program will be
"noted for personal abuse .. . for
Beethoven’s "Sonata for Violin and
flexible principles."
Crittenden called the convention Piano, Opus 23," performed by
Joyce Thompson, violin, and Raa great "learning process."
"And that was a heck of a good chael Perez, piano.
pan’Skill Clinics in Higher EduThe meeting will feature a
Jerrold Snyder, clarinet, accomcocktail party after Kennedy’s adcation, Their Place and Function," el discussion by representatives of dress," he added.
panied by Edith Eagan, will play
sill he discussed at 12:30 p.m. to- the three campus skill clinics; Dr.
"bClarinet Concerto in A Major"
day in an open meeting of the Paul H. Betten, reading clinic;
y Mozart.
...-eiican Association of Univer- Mrs. Lois T. Henderson, writing Lyke Wants Copy
Professors in rooms A and B clinic; and Dr. Leonard Feldman,
Lyke, the SJS feature magazine,
hle Spartan cafeteria.
mathematics clinic.
is now accepting stories and carDr. Harold P. Miller, head of Mons for the first issue of the
the English department and mod- semester, according to Editor Ron
erator of the discussion, said that Miller.
each speaker will tell what their
Deadline is March 3. The magaskill clinic does and how it op- sine will hit the stands March 30.
erates.
Stories may he turned in at the
New protests against compulIle said that the audience will Eyke office (J4t and must by
be able to ask questions and ex- typed double - spaced. Cartoons sory military training at the UniA hide tennis exhibition will
press opinions on the value of must be in pencil rough form and versity of California flared up SathighliJu tomorrow night’s Co-Rec,
urday after a half year of comthese skill clinics on a college in batches of six or more.
room 21 in the women’s gym, at
parative quietness.
level.
pm
All faculty members are InA student political group began
The exhibition will be performed
vited to attend and those who opcirculating petitions on the Berkeby Si’, members of the San Jose
pose the increase of sub-sub freshley campus in hopes of turning the
table tennis club who will perform
men services are invited to express
program from a compulsory one
In singles and mixed doubles
their views.
to a voluntary one.
The group plans to present the
Dolores Rutherford, publicpetitions to Gov. Edmund G.
fur the club, said that
Brown and ask that he use his
from the audience as
influence with the California unind game rules will be
answerud during the exhibition.
Two members of the San Jose versity Regents.
Brown is expected to receive a
Those giving the exhibition will
State Young Republicans and a
study made by a facalso accept challenges from the
A workshop for all song girls former SJS student belonging to four-month
floor after the demonstration and cheerleader candidates will be the Los Altos Young Republicans ulty group on the matter next
month.
Poles.
held tonight at 7 in the women’s returned Sunday from a stateAll federal land grant colleges
The table tennis club now has gym. All aspirants for the posi- wide Young GOP convention in
WC is one) are required to in541 memlavs. All interested stu- tions must attend.
Los Angeles.
dents lire invited to join the club.
Jane Land, senior education ma- clude a compulsory military proPreliminary tryouts will be held
Regular Co-Ree night activities, in the near future in Morris jor, and Elizabeth Stone, sopho- gram for all lower division studaneing and volleyball, will also Dailey auditorium at which time more business management major, dents.
The Army, which has declared
be ((tabard, according to Kenneth members of the student body may represented the SJS group at the
a hands-off policy, made its posiconvention.
assistant professor of recre- vote.
ation.
Carol Brost, Los Altos club tion clear Friday when it released
Final selection will he made by
a letter from Am.*, Secretary
committee of judges after the member who attended SJS last
Brucker. He strongly backs the
elected
secretary
or
was
semester,
and
girls
song
new
The
vote.
la
compulsory plan.
cheerleaders will take office im- the California Young Republicans
Loretta Stine and Paula Becker, mediately and begin preparations at the annual meeting.
415 S Fifth st report. they are for the 1960 football season.
The GOP group adopted a sesst Someone walked in while
ries of resolutions, but took no forWere sleeping
mal action endorsing any candiA false fire alarm reportedly
CHESSMAN LOSES APPEAL
and took the
; .1,Y from
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)The date for the Republican presiden- was turned in to the San Jose fire
their purses Friday
night, they said.
department Sunday evening from
Ninth U.S. District Court of Ap- tial nomination.
SJS Young Republicans will an auxiliary fire box on campus.
According to the women, they peals yesterday refused a stay of
had forgotten to lock
the door be- execution to Caryl Chessman, who elect officers for the spring semes- Trucks were dispatched to San
’4’,Ing to bed. They discovered Is scheduled to die Friday in the ter Thursday night, announced Carlos street by the fire departthe thefts the
club president Ray Blockie.
ment.
San Quedlin gas chamber.
next morning.

Young Democrats at State Meet
Invite Kennedy To Speak Here

E
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Assemblyman ’Not Fully Familiar’

Governor Rebuts Allen’s
Attack on Master Plan

Gov. Edmond G. Brown told
newsmen last weekend he
thinks Assemblyman Bruce F.
Allen IR-Los Gatos r is not
"fully familiar" with the toaster
plan for higher education rem,
gtunzatiotk.

Educators Discuss
Master Plan Today
The master plan for education
will be discussed in the Spartan
cafeteria tomorrow evening at
7:30. SJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist
and other educators will participate.
The meeting is sponsored by the
Alpha Omega field chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa. All faculty members
are invited to attend.
Reservations for the cafeteria
dinner which precedes the discussion at 6:30 may be made by telephoning CL 8-4954.

Protests Arise
At Cal Over
Military Training

Ping Pong Show
To ir ighlight
Co-Rec Night

Pep Workshop
Begins Tonight

Young GOPs
Return From
Convention

Coeds Lose $8

Fire Alarm False

Baritone Ernest Buder will sing
selections from Beethoven’s song
cycle. He will be accompanied by
pianist Richard Woodruff.
"Sonata for Oboe and Piano,
Opus 2" by Hollingsworth, performed by Patrick McFarland,
oboe, and Carol Bridges, piano.
will close the program

GOV. EDMUND G. BROWN
... answers Allen

E. F. DeV:ihiss. SJS alumni’
president and County Taxpayers
assn, executive manager, slashed
out at the present supervisorial
districts Saturday and charged
their boundaries are not giving the

Student Court
Convenes Today
The Student Court will hold Its
first meeting of the semester today
at 2:30 p.m. in the student union,
Rill Gilbreth, newly appointed
chief Justice, announced yesterday.
Policies, procedures, and general
agendtm will be discussed at the
meeting, Mr. (illbreth said.
The following court offices are
now open: senior female justice.
junior male justice, secretary and
bailiff. Applie...0n s
ii
will be avail me Thursday in the student
union.

nocence and Insolence," will be a
musical comedy and will be written, produced, and directed by students. Choreography for the entire production will also be done
by students.
The program is s,h,,,I,;led for
April.

world wire
JET CRASHES IN MT. ’IEW
MOUNTAIN VIEW (UPI) --A
Navy jet trying to land at Moffett Naval Air Station smashed
Into a home yesterday, setting it
afire and killing the pilot and a
housewife, Santa Clara county authorities reported.
The dead woman was identified
as Mrs. Deszo Halmi, 50. The pilot
was Lt. (jg) Gordon N. Blake.
Mrs. Halmi’s husband was away
at work at the Hewlett-Packard
Electronics plant in Palo Alto and
their teen-age sons, David and
George, were itt school. The family
came here from Hungary three
years ago.
Witnesses said the plane went
into a looping spin on the last leg
of the approach to Moffett.
The Mali house is at 679 Emily
Dr., just south of the 13ayshore
highway and 25 miles south of San
Francisco.
MYSTERY SUB LOST
PUERTO MADRY, ARGENTINA (UPI)
The Argentine
Navy lost sound contact with a
submarine in Golfo Nuevo yesterday and high official sources expressed belief it might have escaped into the Atlantic.

RESTRICTS ENROLLMENT
Assemblyman Allen said he objects to having a large percentage
of would-be students denied the
college education they have access to now.
The master plan restricts state
college enrollment to the top ?hind
of high school graduates and holds
down University of California enrollment to the top eighth of high
school graduates.
The clause prosidirg for the enrollment limitation apparently
would raise the level of classes in
both the university and the T.tate
colleges, but in the process would
limit the number of eligible students.

SJS Alumni Head Charges
S.C. Tax Districts Outdated

Tryouts Continue Tonight
Tryouts for Revelries will continue tonight in Morris Dailey
auditorium between 8 and 10:30
p.m. Three women, three men, plus
singers and dancers are needed for
the student production. All students may try out.
This year’s show, entitled "In-

lature takes with the plan, which
will be under its scrutiny soon in
a special session on education.
lie said he thinks the master
plan is a "good" plan, but he
stated his approval "with reserva-

tions."

Referring to a communique issued by Mr. Allen Friday, Governor Brown said he thought the assemblyman was vague on the work
"that has gone on in junior colleges and schools."
Mr. Allen’s attack on the master
plan was based partly on the fact
that junior college education, if
the plan were to be installed,
would not be the same as it is
today.
BURDENS TAXPAYERS
Mr. Allen further pointed out
that larger junior colleges, made

ight Music Students To Present
First Recital of Spring Semester

Place of ’Skill Clinics’
Under Discussion Today

necessary by the limitation of state
college enrollment, would burden
local taxpayers unfairly.
Governor Brown said he is curious I, s.r, what action the legis-

There was no relaxing of 01
cial vigilance over the narrow
seven -mile mouth of Golfo Nuevo,
on the Patagonian coast 650 miles
southwest of Buenos Aires. Warships and at least two score of
aircraft, ranging from long-range
bombers to fleet fighters, kept incessant watch over the 30-mile
long gulf.

districts 10.1
csentation on the
board of supervisors.
He and board of supervisors
chairman Sam P. Della Maggiore
spoke before a meeting of the
Greater San Jose Chamber of
Commerce at Hotel DeAnza.
DeVilbliss told the audience
that Santa Clara county and the
duties of its board of supervisors
have changed drastically in the
past few years. He charged the
five districts should be changed
to equalize the population In
each.
Pointing to a proposed half billion dollar countywide road project, he said the supervisors are
more and more dealing with services that directly affect all taxpayers, not just those of unincorporated areas
According to the tax man, districts four and five contain about
75 per cent of the population and
assessed valuation. Yet, he asserted, they elect only 40 per cent of
the supervisors.
"Taxation without adequate
representation," he cried.
On the other side of the fence,
Della Maggiore contended changes
in county government structure
have lessened the need for a balanced population in the districts.
DeVilbiss is a 1951 graduate of
San Jose State College, earning a
B.A. in social science. He is now in
his second year as national president of the SJS Alumni assn.

Flag Is Stolen
Evan E. I toward looked out of
the window of Theta Chi ’fraternity, 123 S. 11th at., Saturday
night and saw two girls waving
frantically at him from across
the street.
He looked closer and saw two
figures running down the street
carrying the fraternity flag.

NEGROES HALT PROTESTS
sl!
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI)
Negro students halted their protest
demonstrations against I unch
s--‘
counter discrimination in Raleigh
stores today but the "sitdowns"
Bobby Shaffer’s gone
::
continued in Virginia.
to sea. But don’t
An F. W. Woolworth store at
worry! He stopped at
Hampton, Va., converted its lunch
R /A and stocked up on
counter to a sales counter. In
those neat, imported
Nashville, Tenn., a McClellan dime
LaCoste polo shirts.
store removed stools front its
And he’s safe from
lunch counter and stopped serving.
danger too, for the
foot to seated customers. It confierce alligator is
tinued to accept "take out" orders. I
actually a good,
A group of 15 to 20 Negro stuprotective spirit! Lots
dents entered the "white only"
of colors. And
coffee shop and lunch counter at
a mere 8.50.
a Sears Roebuck and Co. store at
Newport News, Va., and were refused service. When the Negroes ROOS ATKINS
sat down, officials closed the lunch
First at Santa Clara
counter.
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by Gerald Nachman
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Collegiate Sports Rah -Rah
Traced to Junior Highs
Overemphasia on sports in col Jr
no doubt one of the
-lent. This is sit II
most harmful aspects of our school
liaised, and finds little opposition even in the physical edioati nn
pedants.
The ladder of athletics overenoili.i-is has reached down to
the high school level for years also. I: e. nothing new to see teenagers pitifully involved in baskitli.d1 4.1ines, football games, or
other conte-In of equal moment.
But the new blast came yesterday is hen Dr. James B. Conant
released tile results of a junior high school survey, with a few
interpretative comments.
Or. Conant said some junior high school superintendents are
fighting an -’almost vicious overemphasis" on athletics. He based
his statement on findings compiled in a study of American junior
high schools under a Carnegie corp. grant.
Dr. Conant, former president of Harvard and author of
"High School Today." said -I am sorry to report that in many
communities, local interest in football and basketball has been
almrA a determining factor in regard to organization of the
junicr high school."
Dr. Cr.nant aptly referred to interscholastic rivalry as a
"disease," and bravely stated that same has "plagued" U.S. educa-

tion in colleges and high schoids.
Dr. Ccnant’s findings no doubt is ill have little effect, if any.
such advice as lie might give, regardless of his qualifications,
invariably falls on deaf ear- or at least tightly muffed ones.

Comic Ducats THRUST & PARRY
Going Fast

Letters to the doter on topics of
cdmpus interest are welcomed front
students and faculty. Letters must be
signed with writer’s name and Associated Student 13/dy card or faculty
card numb., and must be no more
than 250 words long. Published letters
will isclude writer’s name and ASII or
faculty card number. Letters will be
paced in Thrust and Parry bow in
Spartan Daily office or mailed so that
they are received by I c rn one day
prior to publication.

All Skies of SI:,
rman"
tickets continue on sale for the
one-night only appearance of
one of Amer’ca’s pcpular new
comic, Berman will appear on
Feb. 25.
Tickets may Le purchase3 at
the San Jse civic aud
box off ce betwcza 10::;0 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m. daily except Sunday.
Berman, whose first W.-)
cordings, -Ins,de" and
Shelley Berman" have I
best-sellers on the album
will appear in many of his f:imous skits, many of which include a telephone as the foil for
his humor.
Berman’s recent television appearances have catapulted him
Into the national spotlight where
he now takes his place with
Mort Sahl, Jonathan Winters,
Mike Nichols and Elaine May,
and Lenny Bruce as the cream
of contemporary monologuists.

Veteran Objects
To Check Delay
According to the
.
-trar’s office, veterans atft:Kling school under Public Law
530 will not receive their checks
on Feb. 20 as is their right.
The checks will be forthcoming
sometime in March. The registrar’s explanation for this is the
directive received tram the regional office of the Veterans
administration in San Francisco.
My request to see this directive
was denied.
In all fairness to the college it
must be noted that if a veteran
returns in the spring he is entitled to 31 days pay for the
month of January and if he does
not return for the spring semester he is entitled to only 29
days pay.
Since the Veterans Administration docks the school for overpayments and the college has
OITOR:

Spa tan
Entered as second c’ess mat!, Ac’, 14,
1934, at San Jcse, Ca,,fcrnia urder the
a:* of March 2, 1879, Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Published dally by Associated Students of San
Jose State College, eccept Saturday and
Sanday cEn;nq cbNege year.
Editor, Michael R. Johnson

dist Gives
Harpsichord
Concert Here

Aardvark to zygote
ONCE ASSAlN I Mist. a class where the lost I to’has brought with him that successful iemnant
irom kindergarten daysthe alphabetical seating
chartso we cannot play hooky.
the kindly doctor’s VOICP.
What this means Is that I am
(Prattle is one of the real punwedged betwen Mzartin and
dits of our time, and the proNarkler.
fessor is not.) However, few of
Mrartin is an elderly gentleus know what he looks like since
man In his lute thirties who
not too many have the effrontseems Mel a t..timy ashamed of
ery to turn and look him square
iihnself fcr even being in school
in the face, which I think is just
at his advance.’ age.
what he needs.
Miss Nadder wears blue and
white sneakers and giggles
THERE IS little doubting
whenever Nickoclenius fourth
when Mr. Prattle has the floor:
in the row dues his Purky Pig
"Ah, on that last point there
Imitation.
what do you think the milt Silting next to Nickodemus is
Noiler, the mailman, who takes come would be if . . ." and we
notes alongside Oakel, who ap- drop our pen.
Professor: (Giving his wellparently had the professor beinformed, articulate reply)
fore, since they have a simply
"Iimm, wel-I-1-1..."
marvelous time joking back and
Prattle: (sensing he has the
forth and tossing private jokes
upper hand) "I’ve done some
over everyone’s head.
reading on this matter and if
Noller and Oakel aren’t hitting it off well, Nailer being a you’d like I can explain . . ."
Men like Prattle are long on
h-ft -hander; their pens clash ocpersonal experience. And just in
casionally.
case their own experience won’t
In front of me is Mr. Feldspar,
cover the situation, they will
who has a hot on for plaid shirts
have a friend handy or a broand sports jackets of the roaring
ther-in-law, who has, so that
20’s.
Prattle is never at a loss for
HOWEVER THE real wizard personal experiences.
If Prattle doesn’t have the inof the course is a voice in the
formation at his fingertips, he
back of the room: Mr. Prattle,
assures the rest of us in the
Mr. Prattle wears a four-inhand, carries a briefcase, has class that he will "check into it,"
just to put our dopey old minds
two childrenHarold, six years,
at ease.
and Lucy, seven monthsenjoys
After all is said. I have a good
stereo and speedboating, lives in
idea our professor, who I think
Los Gatos, is a Republican, and
is supposed to be in charge, is
asks many, many questions.
beginning to tire of Mr. Prattle,
1 must say that Prattle cerand would probably like to take
tainly has put the good profeshim back of the bookstore and
sor through his paces in these
whale the tar out of him.
first two classes, and I may
sense a trace of nervousness in
hr

\ILI(
\l-.
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An audience 1,1111111.1.11 tii,tiiiIi
trained 111/Iifi.111, beard a
brilliant expositi 0000 itt some of
the finest harpsichord literature by John Ilamilton Sunday
.ert hall.
afternoon ins C

Hamilton, a very young appearing faculty member of the

University of Oregon School of
Music, started his recital with an
informal explanation of the inner
workings of the harpsichord.
The first three numbers were
by Bach, the "Italian Concerto,"
"Prelude and Fugue in E" from
the "Well-Tempered Clavier,"
Book II and the "Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue."
Hamilton played Bach with excellent technique.
The "Yasinoicallle," from the
Ilititleme Ordre or Francois conperm, was typical R0001.0 4Ith its
many varied embellishments.

Variations, "Under the Green
Linden," by J. P. Sweelinck, was
the most charming and lyric of
the pieces on the program.
Last on the program were four
sonatas by Domenico Scarlatti.
The audience called him back
twice to play as encores, Rameau’s "Rondeaux on an air for Musette" and "Tambourin" and a
sonata by Scarlatti.

ic-e!Accinct
Survey Class Today

An article written by Dr. Forrest J. Baird, professor of music, has been selected by the S.F.
Chronicle Guidance reprint service for distribution to high
schools throughout the United
States. Dr. Baird is author of
the article, "Job Opportunities
in Music."

Jose Greco Dancers

Butler ii II
song cycle,
"To the Distant Beloved," at
the Survey of Music Literature
class at 11:30 a.m. today in Concert hall. He will be accompanied by Richard Woodruff, pianist.
Rajmond Thorson, clarinet, and
Edith Eagan, piano, will play
Weber’s Concertino.
liaritone Ernest
perform Beethoven’s

;,,-,
1,,,. the
Jose Greco Spanish ballet
ing to the San Jose civic era,
turhim Monday, Feb. 22, aut.
p.m. The company, with ht 8.7y)
:It)
formers, will present prima ;at.
henna Lola De Ronda,
gytAy
dancers, flamenco singers
anti
guitarists. Tickets are
at the auditorium box available
tiff
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 ice
pm
daily except Sunday.

Opera Cancelled

The Ness’ York Opera Festioal
company has canceled its performance in the San Jose concert series and Carmen Cavidlaro has been signed for an alternate concert.
The Opera Festival company
has canceled all its west coast
tour. Single tickets will be refunded at the civic auditorium
box office between 10:30 a.m.
and, 5 p.m. through Feb. 25.
The concert by Carmen (’avallaro is scheduled for April 26 in
the civic auditorium.

Author To Lecture

American author Jarnes
Farrell will begin at series T.
four lectures at 730 tonight of41
Memorial- auditoriiim at
ford university. Fat-it’ll, the Stanor of "Studs I,onigan," stab.
will
speak on "Midwestern
Back.
ground to American Culture."
The other lectures will be
9:15 p.m. in bi.ii-ekpail at
torium tomoriow ttin,ugh Lust.
Pn.
day.
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no fund to defray such costs, it
is only right that the registrar
exercise caution before certifying whether or not a veteran is
enrolled for the spring semester.
Dean Benz states the college
will be more than willing to lend
any veteran money to defray
his expenses during this period
with interest of course.
In effect, pay that is legally
and lawfully due the veterans
is being withheld, thus forcing
many to create additional expense by borrowing money and
paying interest.
Harry
BSAnaB.
m-taeB
A9519
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Dirk Ernodorff studieu a microwave -ii,’davout than atop a momslain near Orting. in we-tern Washington *tate. On a---iisurnents like
ramie. 525010 wool’ of equipment with him.

this, he often

901/1’

ikre.
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NASA

OUTSTANDING PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
TO GRADUATING SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS
THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WILL HOLD INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

He wears two kinds of work togs
For engineer Richard Al Ernsilorff, the "uniform of the
day" changes frequently. A Monday might find him in a
checkered wool shirt on a Washington or Ida,
lain
top. Wednesday could he a collar -and -tie day.

wave

Dick is a transmission engineer with the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company its Seattle. Washington. lie
joined the company in June. 1956, after getting his B.S.E.E.
degree from Washington State University. "I wanted to
Work in Washington." he says, "with an established, grow-

A current a..igtortent is a new 111,0(k) me radio route
from central Vvashington into Canada, utilising retlectoiu
on mountains and repeaters ( amplifierst in valleys. It a

ing company where I could

find a variety of engineering opportunities and could use some imagination in my work."

Potions are in Basic Research in such fields as ...
AERODYNAMICS
SPACE ENVIRONMENT
SPACE GUIDANCE & NAVIGATION
FLUID MECHANICS
MAGNETOGASDYNAMICS
SPACE CRAFT MATERIALS
CELESTIAL MECHANICS
HEAT TRANSFER
INSTRUMENTATION

Representing

flu -k cheeka line.okight with a di.tant repeater
mirror -flashing and confirm, reception by portable radio I
technique, retie, tiro, of the -oo’, rot, can lie seen a- f it

systetns and SAGE radars and trouble.shoots any
problem that arises. Ile also engineers "radar remitting"

facilities %hick pi (iv ide a vital communications link Is,

business." Since April, 1939. he has worked with micro.
wave radio relay systems in the Washington -Idaho area.
When Dick breaks out his checkered shirt, he’s headed
for the mountains. Ile makes field studies involving micro.
Dick stops by the East Central Office building in Seattle to look
at 210111e microwave terminating equipment. It’. involved in a tnuo
megacycle radio relay system between SPallis and htrIlarsrl, Oregon.

INII

tween radar sites and Air Force Operations.

niillion.dollar-plus project.
"I don’t know where an engineer
Dick.

.

mild find

esting work," says

*
Dick spent 21/2 years in rotational, on-the-job training,
doing power and equipment engineering and ’learning the

r44!

*

*

You might also find an interesting. rewarding career itli
the Rell Telephone Companies. See the Bell inters
when he visits your campus.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

6

Sp4

In the Engineering bah in downtown Seattle, Birk ralihrat, .m.I
aligns transmitting and receiving equipment prior to making
loss test of microwave circuits between fining and ’,eau],

AMES RESEARCH CENTER
Moffett Field, California
Will interview interested applicants
Arrange with your Placement
Officer for an interview.

NASA’S PROJECT
MERCuRyMANNED SPACE row"Openings with be filled in accordance with
Aeronautical Research Weans! Ann ounctim. S

Other Centers at:
Langley Research Center, Hampton, Va.
Lewis Research Center, Cleveland 35, Ohio
Flight Research Center, Edwards, Calif.
Goddard Space Flight Center, Washington 25, 0 C.

(S)

K
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Start Second Round Play

Spartan Cagers Test
Improving Don Five
enlyersay of San Francisco’s
johnhy.e.me-lately Don cagers,
esa off two stunning wins, inde San Jose tonight to take on
a WCAC struggle
the local five In
at Spartan gym
When Phil Woulpert took a terncave from his coaching dulies at USF prior to the 1959-60
swan, no one envied his predeces.
who inherited a
sor Ross Giudice,
redominantly sophomore-studded
Iva cage squad.
SF TOPS PEP
However, the youthful Don menpitied as his
tor is no longer to be
charges, after four WCAC losses in
a row, raised eyebrows by upset-

choge

SLATE

MAYFAIR
’JOURNEY TO THE
CENTER OF EARTH’
-- also -- Shirley Maclaine

Dean

"CAREER"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"GIG!"
-e Chevalier
"lathe of the Coral Sea"

GAY
"CARRY ON SERGEANT"
we!I Shirley Eden

"LOVERS"
---Frgrsh

EL

RANCHO

Onryr
THEY CAME TO CONDURA
alto
SIGN OF THE ’GLADIATOR

TOWNE
"THE SCAPEGOAT’
"A CRY FROM
THE STREETS"
PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

ting strong Pepperdine, 72-69, ten
(lays ago, and then completely
scrambled the league title picture
by thumping heavily favored Santa
Clara, 44-38, in the league’s major
upset last Friday night.
Walt McPherson’s Spartans (I 61, off two weekend losses to
Pepperdine and Loyola, can move
closer to fourth piiice, currently
held by the Dons 12-41, should
they upend the Hilltoppers in this
one.
BEAT !QS IN OPENER
In their first meeting, the Dons,
as green tts their uniforms, edged
the locals. 5148, in the first round
of the WCAC tournament at USF
in December.
The two teams played a nip-and tuck battle all the way displaying
a parallel in ability, age, experience, and size. Despite the Dons’
apparent improvement, this similarity between the two young
, squads Is still present and tonight’s
8:15 struggle should be a toss-up.
A trio of performers who saw
limited action against the Spartans in their first meeting have
been the big guns in the recent
USF surge.
NORTON PLAYMAKER
Senior Bob Norton, who took
over first club guard chores when
ROn Cox dropped off the squad,
scored key buckets in both of the
upset wins and is a smart playmaker and ball handlers.
Two sophs, Bob Rails and Bob
Gaillard, up from the 1959 Don
frosh, have been the main spark
in the USF machine of late. Since
being inserted in the starting line-

Spartan Nine
Preps For SU
Blessed with some excellent
baseball weather, Coach Ed Sobczak’s varsity nine will get down to
some serious business this week in
Preparation for its 1960 inaugural
against the always -tough Stanford
Indians on Saturday, Feb. 27.
Practicing, for the most part, in
the men’s gymnasium since early
January with light limbering-up
drills, the haseballers now are
ready to take their talents outdoors and, barring rain, will be
going through the motions at the
South 10th and Alma streets diamond, site of the Spartans’ home
engagements
Sobczak made a few cuts last
Friday and expects to knock a few
more off the squad later this week.

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
-"A
+-CI. STEAK HOUS!A
545 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7

A.M. to 9 P.M.

RENT A
TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rates

USE OUR RENTAL

OWNERSHIP PLAN

Kennedy Business Machines
96 E. Son Fernando

Tuesday. Fehr ifiry 14 1s’,1

Foreign Dasher

CV 2-7501

SPARTAN DATLYR

Boxers Test Nevada
In Civic Thursday
Marty
To the 132 lb.
Its f, Ut
II itit091 \
division to protect that weight
Sport. I ilitor
skeling.
imlitiona hich will Id leave Shoghi free to
al Bliss at the 139 pound level,
thin week, Julie Menendez’
\I:AA churn. Jim, s.holan mitt All of these moves are dependent
,elupad bank’,
v uir on what Bliss decides to do.

up, both have been hitting in double figures and should be top-notch
performers for a couple of years.
The other two starting roles go
to junior jump-shooter Charley
Range and pivot Fred Breunner.
Sparta’s an.swer to this young
five is a starting lineup of four sophomores and senior forward Bob
Chapman.

Kirk fieri Illur-das it die risk ’ Coach Oliva:: will throw three
southpavi. al the Spartans in an
auditorium.
ttempt to tmffle the defending
The ins aders will be led bc
their 1959 national champlon Joe champions. tie\ H,la a ill have portBliss, a hometown product. Bliss siders going in the 132, 147 and
is competing in the 132 pound
this season after winning his
FOLK SOPHOMORES
Center Dennis Marc, forward
AA crown in the 139 pound 4k .’1,2) r
Vic Cod, and guards Gary Ryan
last year.
AL CORRAL
and Vance Barnes are the quartet
Bliss is a natural in the heaRepresenting Seniors,
of first-year men McPherson will
vier weight ittlti it has been said
Graduates with the
throw at USF. All have been imhe may move up In weight as
Lincoln College Plan.
proving with every game with the
the ’season progri,:m... If Bliss
exception of Cot-I, who has been
fights in the 132 i
I division
fs.
-- These Advantages
in a slump after getting off to a
against the Spa OWN, Ill’ us HI 1,1(
dents.
great start.
huhanin Slis.gtil. S.Ilanglil all hut
.,ed to present and
annihilated his first tall fOPS.
Marc replaced Cori as the SparYou mute no regular deposits until
winning tli% last on a second
tans’ scoring leader with 200 points
you are out of school.
round TKO.
after the club’s first 20 gamesa
10.0 average.
Coach Jimmie (divas may cross
Cori has 190 markers in 18
tip the Spartans in in attempt to
games for a 10.6 and the team stats
win team points, however, and
. Tr,
show the locals, 5-13 on the seasend Bliss to battle in the 139
SPEED TO SPAREJimmy Omagbemi, Nigerian sprinter, joins
son, scoring at a 51.8 clip as compound weight which could he a
Bert Bonannols promising freshman track team and brings with
pared to their rivals’ 59.2.
f.;
cinch victory for hint since the
him the enviable record of 9.4 in the 100-yard dash.
regular 139 pound puncher for the
State’s Foreign Athletes
Spartans is a doubtful starter.
Bernie Aronstam suffered an eye
cut last weekend.
Coach Menendez, pleased with
N0
Alb
his team’s showing last week, can
Call or visit
counter any Wolf Pack move, funk College Man’s Plan
Dale S
intramural sports ever. He can move Dave Nelson.
750 E. JACKSON ST.
director, announced today that a the Spartans’ classy southpiot
CY 7-7368
fresh
off a KO of highly regarded
meeting of all students interested
in an intramural bowling league
will be held in room 201 of the
X baptized and taintiroled . men’s gym at 4:40 p.m. today.
San Jose State College. already world famous for its Christian. Jimmy still hears fa- I This will be an organizational
cial scars administered when he , meeting at which time schedules
bumper crop of top - notch was 14 years
of age. Ile attended (A play will be announced. All insprinters, has added another a British school In Lagos, the terested
students and representaname to its list of possible capital of Nigeria, through the tives of groups wishing to enter
sub-9.3 men in the person of elementary and high school the league have been urged to
James Stephen Oniagbetni. a grades, before returning to his attend the meeting.
native of Ugbori-Warri, Nigeria. mud hut home in Ughori-Warri.
Omagbemi enrolled at San Jose
In this place he calls home, his
State Monday as a freshman and tribe fishes the delta of the Niger
College Seniors
will compete for Bert Bonanno’s river and also supplies part of
Enroll in the Marine
promising freshman track team. A the labor force for the United Afoitreer j Vale
member of the Itsekiri tribe of rica company of Nigeria, a Brit HI
which his grandfather was once industrial organization.
the "Paramount Chief," Omagbemi
Jimmy, 29, came to Anterlea
made his mark in the track world with his wife, Jeanne Mary. She
Be a Marine Officer
last year, running 9.4 twice in the went on to Canada where she is
Complete college
ON A
100 yd. dash to defeat the best teaching in a high school and
Choose air or ground
-campus training
No
on
Europe had to offer.
hopes eventually to join her husEnroll now for more pay
band in San Jose.
This, of
Corps
SPEEDS 9.4 TWICE
I. S. Monies
CP/ CIO
Jimmy, as he is called in his course, will come after a busy
Offxr Siklect;en Off,ce,
dative land, was timed in 9.4 on summer doting which Jimmy
try in the
On Campus Soon
... 74 wonderful days
May 30, 1959 at Liever-Kusen. will represent his e
Germany, beating Arman Hary, Olympic games in Rome.
THE MARINE CORPS
one of Germany’s best. Three
On the 42nd day of your tour you’ll be in Oberammergau, witnessing
After watching Jimmy in his
BUILDS mewl
passion play. A fortunate occasion
a performance of the worklfamous
weeks later at Belfast, Ireland, he first American workout, coaches
for you as this spectacle is only presented every ten years. This is one
defeated an international field in Winter and Bonanno feel Jimmy
highlights you II en;oy throughout
of
the
many
unusual
entertainment
the same astounding time.
Officer Selection Team
may well be in the same mold of
the summer on th;s 74-day all.inclusive TOUR OF EUROPE. Call or
Omagbemi first heard of San the great Ray Norton and the curwrite
and
descriptive
folder
to DALY STUDENT TOURS.
colorful
for
Outer Quad
505 Geary Street, San Francisco, Calif.. telephone: ORd.sy 3-5161.
Jose State when he competed in rent Spartan sprint star, Bobby
Feb. IS, 16, & 17
a meet last July in Helsinki; a Poynter.
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
meet in which an American touring team headed by State coach
Bud Winter was competing.

igerian Sprinter
ambles 9.4 at 29

’Mural Bowlers
To Meet Today

TOU

r "Coneourse

be
here
this
summer...

DALY STUDENT
TOUR OF EUROPE

Winter’s track guide, "So You
Want to Be a Sprinter." had
reached the ears of the speedster and Oniaglionil took this opportunity to contaet the wiry
saurian track roach. Winter
didn’t have. ally copies of his
honk with him, hut illnunised to
send Jimmy one when he got
back to the states.
CONTACT PAYS OFF
This started a spirited bit of
correspondence between Bonanno
andOmagbemi with the results..,
the registration of the very humble Nigerian as a full-fledged
Spartan after a trans-oceanic
steamship voyage and a bus ride
across America from New York
to San Jose.

Judo Team
Cops Second
Coach Yosh Uchida’s five-man
Spartan judo team took a second
behind the Palo Alto YMCA in
the Northern California AMY judo
championships held at Santa Rosa
junior college Sunday.
Despite Palo Alto’s entranee of
12 men in the championship tournament as compared to the locals’
five, the Spartans came through
with an impressive performance
on the strength of three fine individual efforts.
Mike Rath fashioned a first
;dace in the 180 pound class, deieating seven opponents on his viehay path.
Heavyweight Tony Zanfordino
arced out a second place in his
.lass while downing five foes and
160 pounder Allan Felice came
through with a third !Alive In his
division.

Expand your knowledge
of the physical universe through
advanced research projects at
LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY
leader in nuclear research

On Thursday - Nov. 5
a Lawrence Lab staff member
will be on campus to answer
your questions about
employment opportunities
at the Laboratory
Interviewing for:
Chemists

Physicists

Electronic engineers

Mechanical engineers

Metallurgists

Mathematicians

Ceramic engineers

Chemical engineers

Current activities include programs invoking
nuclear -powered ramjet propulsion, controlled
thermonuclear reactions, the industrial applications
of nuclear explosives and basic particle research.
your placement office

for an appointment

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY
UNI VI RSI I Y Of CAL It ORNi A. RE 8511 CY a. II VERmORI. CAL IF ORNIA
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Six Religious Denominations Set
Spring Classes on Various Faiths

Mushroom Marks Spot

us 5

Al tens

TUNISIA

Foreign Trade Official
To Hold Interviews

San Jose State College students
who are interested in the Foreign
Service or in business jobs abroad
will have an opportunity for personal interviews with Dr. Stanton
S. von Grabill, vice president of
the American Institute for Foreign
Trade, and to hear him speak on
the subject tomorrow.
Dr. von Grabill will be on campus from 9 a.m, until noon and
will speak on the subject of a one
year, post -college training course
in foreign languages, yorld area
studies, and the technique of in-

ternat tonal commerce
-ponsoreti by
the institute.
Students who are
interested in
this field are asked to
contact the
student personnel office
for 4n
appointment.

George Collins.
sent. Fridays, 7-8:40 p.m.
Classes led by six different
"The Life and Teachings of Presbyterian-"Saints-Sinnersdenominational
organizations
Skeptics," an attempt toward
Paul," Tuesdays and Thursdays
are being offered for the spring
MOROCCO
Zone 2
giving replies to those difficulfrom 11:30 to 1:20 p.m.
semester, taught by campus staff
contemporary
cloud
tics
which
"Doctrine and Covenants," a
persons of the sorions groups.
SITITZZWE
man’s understanding of Chrisstudy of Mormonism’s modern
Episcopal-"Inquirers’ Group on
I,
TuesSection
tianity today.
scriptures, Mondays and WedChristian Faith," taught by Miss
MEMO FROM
R
days, 12:30 p.m. Section II, Wed nesdays, 12:30-1:20 p.m.
Barbara Arnold. Episcopal colbe
will
3:30
pin.
Both
nesclays,
All LDS classes will be taught
lege worker. Tuesdays, 3:30 p.m..
taught at the Christian center
by Paul R. Searle.
Christian Center, Fifth and San
by the Rev. V. Donald Emmet,
Fernando streets, starting today. Baptist-"Is America in a PostChristian Era?," a study of the Congregational-Disciples - "The
"Nice People or New Men," a
Unfolding Drama of the Bible,"
eggany
book, "The New Shape of Amerstudy of five Biblical accounts
a survey course on major theme,
icon Religion," by Martin Marty.
SJS Prof To Aid
of God’s action, led by the Rev.
Mondays,
3:30
p.m
of the Bible.
Mondays, 4:30 p.m., at the BapWarren Debenham. Wednesdays,
In Choosing Art
taughl
Center,
at the Christian
tist student center. The class
3:30 p.m., in the Christian cenWendall N. Gales, SJS associate
Rev.
the
Barge.
James
by
by
the
Rev
still be taught
ter.
professor of art, has been appointRoman Catholic- "Great Names
ed to a three-member committee
in the History of Christianity."
to choose modern art for Santa
Wednesdays. 3:30 p.m.
Clara county government build"Survey of Catholic Beliefs and
ings.
Practices," on Wednesdays, 4:30
NIGER
Professor Gates, who instructs
p.m.
RAY FARRIS, C.L,U.
classes in sculpture and design,
"Problems of Right and Wrong."
said the commission will hold its
on Wednesdays, 7 p.m.
first s’’sting soon.
Norman 0. Gunderson, head of Dykhuiezen, treasurer.
All Roman Catholic classes will
ONLY THE FIRST-France exploded its first atomic bomb here
Coffee and donuts will be served
be held in Newman hall at 97 the Engineering department, will
in southern Algeria early Saturday morning, and informed sources
S. Fifth, and will be taught by be the featured speaker at tomor- following the meeting.
in Paris say that she is planning a test explosion of a tactical size
ALCOA Subsidiary
Father John Duryea, Newman row night’s Mechanical Engineers
nuclear weapon within two months. Pierre Messmer, French denow accepting applications
club meeting at 7 in E123..
club adviser.
fense minister, said that "we will continue to work to give France
for men-even’ng and SaturMr. Gunderson will deliver a
Latter Day Saints-Highlights in
a striking force of nuclear warheads ... so the army can accomLDS Church History," the main "pep talk" to the members of the
day work in our personnel
plish its mission of assuring national independence."
If you are soon going to
elements in the history of the club. All mechanical engineering
,vice and sales depts. EXgraduate, you’ll be interMormon movement from the students and faculty are invited
CELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
eated
in learning about New
time of Joseph Smith to the pre- to attend. This includes freshmen
York Life’s program of life
SCHOLARSHIPS. Must have
and sophomores.
insurance especially suitable
c.ir and phone. Apply 7:20
A contest for undergraduate
Club officers to be installed infor college students.
PATRONIZE
students
for
research
in
chemistry
chairman;
p.rn.Wed
Feb
17th
--1717
Don
Odenback,
clude
Several attractive plans are
was
chemistry
colloid
and
surface
OUR ADVERTISERS
vice-chairman;
Marguson,
Rich
The Al3meda, Rm, 7, Mr. Law
available for you to choose
Univerby
the
recently
announced
Joe
secretary,
and
Farrell,
Tom
from. And because you are
The accrediting team consists’
Miss Carol Keefe, associate prosity of Southern California.
young and still a student,
Sponsored by the Continental fessor of nursing, will be one of of a representative to review all
you enjoy the money -saving
Oil co. of Houston. Texas and Pon- two nursing instructors on the majors offered at the U. of 0.
advantage of low premium
rates. What’s more, through
ca City, Okla., the contest offers Northwest Accrediting association Miss Keefe was on the team last
my personal arrangement
prizes of more than $1600 for re- team, which will review the Uni- year when the University of Seatby
you can defer payment of
ports, research projects or essays versity of Oregon the week of tle was reviewed for accreditation.
the first premium until after
on "The Importance of Ultracen- Feb. 29.
you
graduate.
Miss Keefe, in charge of public
trifuge in Colloid Chemistry."
Get all the valuable facts on
398 E. SANTA CLARA
According to the announcement, health nursing at SJS, was seRelax
from
the
pressures
of
a
textbook
New York Life’s attractive,
the best essay and reports will lected by the National League for
low cost way to financial seSWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
world 15%
each receive $500 and the second Nursing to serve on the accredicurity.
Send for your fret
place papers will earn $200 each. tation team. She will review the
DISCOUNT
our
copy of the informative
for
a
delightful
Honorable
mention
prizes
of
$50
change
in
pace
program in public health nursing
booklet, "It’s Your Bove,
with your
SPECIALTY
Find new pleasure you never really exeach are provided.
Joe.’.’,
at the U. of 0. School of Nursing.
ASB CARD
I HOUR SERVICE
pected . . . in the pages of exciting
For additional information and
novels ... in the inspirational works of
write...phone.,,or visit
entry forms, students should write
authors whose names are so familiar,
Prof. K. J. Mysels, Chemistry
yet so neglected. New pleasurable hours
RAY K. FARRIS, CLU
in the hobby you learned in a how-toDept., University of Southern CaliNEW YORK (UPD -Can opendo-it
book.
Lose
yourself
for
a
few
hours
fornia, Los Angeles 7, Calif. Dead- ers may some day be a thing of
each week behind the pages of a fascinline for entrees is July 1.
the past. Packaging authorities at
ating book end find pleasure-that you
forgot Seer sisted.
Michigan State University report
Campus Representative
that self-opening cans are being
Classified Rates:
Aportmoofs for Roof
developed for the consumer mar25c a line first insertion
lit I. Son Fernando
Faculty or staff apt. choice (urn. across
20c a line succeeding insertion
ket.
Open Till
CV
campus.
3.8840.
test Seller
2 line minimum
Insurance Company
Reprints
9:00 P.M.
A four-week summer institute
For Less
Mod. 3-rm. fare, apt. $80. Couple pref.
To Place an Ad:
St.
490 N. F
PATRONIZE
Merida),
for 40 local high school students
C,:,Srt3
- we apts. 33 South 61h. AX 6-9380.
Call at Student Affairs Office
OUR ADVERTISERS
CV 4-1013
will
be
sponsored
by
the
National
Room 16, Tower Hall
Mod. 3 rm. (ore. Gee... wash rm.. 7 blks. Science foundation June 27 to July
No Phone 0.ders
9ollege. $85. 542 Vine.
22, announced Dr. Wilbur Sprain.
Modern tarn. apts. for 3, 4. or 5 stu- associate professor of physical sciLost cod Found
ence.
ger‘s. 283 E. Reed, CV 3.7103.
High school students who have
Lost-Alph Chi Omega pin. Has init els 2-bdrrn. (urn, apt. 452 S 4th, San Jose.
completed three years of matheM.E.H. Call Mary, CV 3-5627. Reward. CV 4.5085 or AL 2-3420.
matics and one year of a single
Fri., Feb. 5, Chi Omega Pin, 14 pearls College area, studio, 1-2 bedroom apt. science will be eligible to particiset in X. 55 reward. CV 5-9928, K. Chris- $60 and up. A. R. Langley Co., CV 2pate, Dr. Sprain said. He added
tensen.
5000.
that no college or high school
adults.
So.
12th
2-4
Near College-99
Trousportofion Woofed
credit will be granted to particiUil pd. Very choice.
pants.
Hayward eree-arriue 8:30. Leave 1:30 1-2 bedroom Studio Apts. furnished Will
Dr. Sprain said the program will
daiLx. BR 8-2889.
rent to groups-Close to College. A. R. Include a course in mathematics
LANGLEY CO.
and one on earth’science. Classes
Urgently wanted, ride to SJSC from
Sunnyvale Cherry Chase a -ea. Judy Faculty or Staff. Very desirable furnished will meet Monday through Friday
Hirth, RE 6.0905.
cl.tplex adjoining campus. Quiet seclud- and will be augmented with field
ed location. Elec. range--large closets.
3 girls need rid, daily (rare Palo Alto Garbage and water paid. Save parking trim:, he added.
troubles. Walk to college, home for
to San Jose. Call eves. DA 2.9473.
lunch. CV 3.8010
Rooms for Roof
Sham Itiosfels
1 or 2 boys to share (urn. apt. with 2
$35. 2 rms, with bath, frig-s1ove. Couple others.
TODAY
Apply 514 E. Reed.
only. 731 So. 3rd St. Apt. 2.
Collegiate Christian fellowship, meet1 male to share 3-bdrm. house I Wk.
p.m.
Men’s college house. 47 S. 8th. Furn. from 5,11o61. 280 San Salvador. CV ,e). Cafe,
rms.. It., linen, washer, phone, piano.
Gavel and Rostrum, meeting. SDI IS.
4-9864. 5-7 p.m.
cleaning serxice. $28. 1:30 p.m.. speaker. Gary Clemens, gra,
I male student to share large 2..lotiren d,,ate st ,dent, -Socialism-A Way in
830. College men, (urn. rms. Kit.. prin. apt.
1/2
with
3 others.
blck from campus America?"
Pariirq st ,gy rm. 126 N. 7th, AN 4 5708
at 357 S. 4th, Apt. 10. CV 3-4385.
Hawaiian club, meeting, Spartan V.
I male, room with kit. priv. Clean CV 2 or 3 male students to share (urn. house. 9
2-1668 419 No. 5th.
Kopp. Alpha Mu, meeting, Photo
Use of kitch. Call CV 4-4144 or CH 8.
7870 after 6:30.
7 p,m.
College men, newly (urn. rots, lit. TV
r...rlier class, meeting, place not an.
priv. 267 So. 12th. CV 7.9697 eves.
Lge., pleasant rm. share with I male
student kit. priv., linen, $27.50 per mo. c
-A. 3:30 p.m.
Room-board available for concientious 666 So. 5th St., CV 4-3964.
Os club, p+eparationk for Yosemite
male student. Single room: excellent
42, 7:30 p.m.
food: close to campus: approved 515 1-01 Want to share a beautiful f -close-to campus apt. with other c
TO
housing: 540 S. 6th. CV 4.0334.
Call CV 24566, 545 S. 7th, Apt. 2, now!
Radio club, meeting, 5108.
Boys-Dbl, rm.. kit. priv. 272 folks. from
campus. CY 5-5907 or 554 S. 5.11 after 6
Autos for Solo
r,-,eld Air society, meeting, 847.
’59 Veva. $345. Perfect cond. CV 4.
Fuse. Rms. Male Students. Kit. Priv. 4430. 254 Grant.
$10 IS, Refer to hinusing Office.
’53MG-TD. $575. Good motor, clean
Houses for net, call Spartan Rental Need minor repair. Call YO 8.2504
Service. CV 7,8977. Will accommodafe
6 +0 8 students-21/2 blocks from campus 1955 Ford Fairlene. lood
E. Reed, CV 37103.
The United Campus Christian
Vac. for $15 and up. Kit. priv. 168 S.
Miseollofteors for Sale
fellowship is holding open house
10th, CV 4.6780.
191/21411/2 desk and bookcase. 310 So. to welcome new and
returning
Rooms for rent-kit. priv. 96 N. 6th. 10th St., rear.
students tonight at 7:15 in the
Christian
center,
Fifth
and San
Single or dbl rms. with linens. $3.$5 per 2 Winter Olympics tickets (Valley daily)
for Feb. 21, Sunday. CV 2-0938,
Fernando sts.
wk. 705 So. 5th St.
The
UCCF
Is
the
official campus
Room and board km students. 655 S. For Salo-Pof Skunk, Deodorized. Almost ministry for
Presbyterian, Congrekousobroion. CV 5-4681.
2nd. Phone CV 4.5138.
willows! and Disciple students. ft
Spools, ’lifts.
College area-Men only. Sideping rrns.
offers weekly fellowship meetings
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